
  
 

 
            

          
             
             
              
            
         

 
       

 

              
            
              
              
               
              
          

   

           
          

      

                
           

               
          

        

SCAN 22-2)(continued)

to speak up freely, we went on to the vote. The suggestion was made 
and supported that we release you from the church. The question was 
put, how many were for it, that you would be expelled, and all who 
were for it should rise. 58 stood up, not one member voted against it; 
with that you are now no longer a member of our church, but we hope 
that you may let yourself be guided by the face(?) of God, that you 
may admit your wrong and will come back to the church.

Mrs. J. F. Richert.

 This photo of six Duerksen ladies  is archived with the papers of John Funk Duerksen and 
Alvin Gaede in the Marcellus Duerksen folder at Fresno's Pacific University Hiebert Library.

             
           

        

             
           

             
           

(Sarah Ratzlaff, Anna Gaede and Lena Classen are sisters)

Left to Right: Sarah Duerksen Ratzlaff - Sarah Dirksen Richert - Tina Duerksen
Unruh(?) Anna Duerksen Gaede - Lena Duerksen Classen - unknown Duerksen lady
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On the 2nd of March 1933

the committee met in order to deliberate how to divide the church so 
that one could work better for the soul counseling, but no definite 
decision was made.

 Report of the church meeting
 On the 22nd of May 1933
An announcement was made to the committee that Eff(?) Sahlein(?) 
Bakersfield there are still debts, and it is being demanded that the 
Shafter German church should take care of these $50,00. Further it was 
announced that we would like to have some Christianity(?) classes after 
the 11 o’clock meeting. Further there was discussion about the following
Gemeinde(?), how one could help them so that they could make good their 
betrayal.

   

  

   

   
   

  

   

   

   

   

   
  Sister Gerhard Duerksen Mrs. J. F. R.

SCAN 18-1)

 Mary Dollinger 1888-1967

      
         
       

       
      
    

 
        

         
       

 
      
       
      
       
 

Br. Johan Thom

Br. Johan Schapansky

Gerhard and Anna 'Mary' Dollinger were 
married in Bowdle, South Dakota . He is a 
brother of Shafter's John Duerksen, C C
Duerksen, J C Duerksen, Henry Duerksen and 
their sisters Helena Lorenz, Elisabeth Gaede, 
Anna Gaede and Sarah Klatt.

Their first three children were born in 
Bowdle, the next five born in Shafter. Their 
last two children were born in New Mexico.

Grandson Russell Scott Duerksen wrote a 
Duerksen family history titled "In Search of 
Freedom". -md
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SCAN 18-2)

Report of the meeting of the church committee from 
June 10, 1933

   

             
        

            
          

            
            

              
             

            
            

            
              

             
              

            

The church committee met at the above date. By invitation a few other 
brothers joined. After serious prayer and careful discussion, the
committee saw it was necessary to make to following suggestions to the 
community regarding the here named members, read to be voted on:

            
            

              
             

            
            

            
              

             
              

            

            
            

              
             

            
            

            
              

             
              

            

2. Sister Caroline Kroecker(?) does not come to the church services on 
the sabbath, and works on the sabbath; she also visits amusement places 
which is not appropriate for God’s children. After a long time of 
admonitions and in the hope that the sister would turn and might make a 
change of life, but without any success, the expulsion(?) is the reality. In 
accordance with the words of the Lord, this case is to be presented to 
the church, and makes the suggestion to let this sister leave the church.

            
            

              
             

Mrs. J. F. R.(ichert)

Carolina Brown 1913-2003

1. Br Johan Schapansky(?) has been using tobacco for many years, 
and as all admonitions and efforts to help him were useless, the 
committee has the duty, in accordance with the word of the Lord, 
to make this case known to the church, [with the suggestion to let 
him leave the church]
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SCAN 19-1)

The committee therefore has the duty to present this case to the 
church.

   

             
              
           

            
               

           
          

  

 (And to make the suggestion to accuse Br. Thom of stealing, and 
to give him two weeks time to make good this wrong.)

Br John Thom(?) and Br John Schapansky made good
their wrong and are back as beloved brothers in the church.

3. Br. John Thom has treated Gottlieb Straus in an unjust way and 
took money away from him and does not return it to him. In another 
case he brought up a false claim(?). Some brothers still would 
repeatedly visit him and admonish him and tried with love and good 
advice to move him to admit his guilt and free himself of his debt. He 
was also invited to discuss these serious matters together, but this 
invitation was not accepted, and the admonishments and good advice 
were not regarded.

Mrs. J. F. Richert

            
             

             
                

               
              

            
           

  
 

              
              
               

              
              

            
           

 
           

                
                 
        

           
                

                 
             
              

              

             
           

              
                  

               
             

             
       

               
               

               
           

              
            

         

           
                

                 
             
              

              

             
             

              
                  

              
             

             
        

               
               

               
               
              
             

     

            
                

                 
             
                

           

             
             

              
                 

              
             

            
         

               
               

               
               
              
             

     

            
                

                 
             
                

           

               
               

               
               
              
             

     

             
             

              
                 

              
             

            
         

            
               
                 

             
               

               
   

             
            

               
                  

             
            

             
            

        

            
               
                 

             
               

               
   

               
               

               
               
              
             

     

             
            

               
                 

             
            

             
            

        

The Russian Mennonite immigrants that settled Brothersfield Township during the 5 to 10 
years following 1874 were related to one another by geography, culture, language, 
religion and blood. Since at least the early 16th century their ancestors had followed one 
another from place to place. Rarely did any of them live far from their core community, or 
marry outside of it. But their experience in America, begun after 1874, precipitated 
significant changes. The first was a new American religion called Seventh-day Adventist, 
which attracted over half of the Brothersfield immigrants to leave the 'Old Country' 
congregation. About 1885 they began to sell their Brothersfield homesteads to migrate 
north where Adventists were buying up new government lands in North Dakota.

They settled first  in or near Richville, Logan County then sold out again to settle new 
lands opening further north in Lowery Township, which they called New Home, in 
Stutsman County. The railroad passed them by so, about 1910 they were scattering to 
Canada, Minnesota, Kansas and Oklahoma. All were seeking opportunity on poor land in 
a difficult economy. Around 1910 many began to arrive in Escondido, California. For 
obscure reasons those with strong New Home, ND roots came then to Shafter, CA.

            
               
                 

             
               

               
   

            
                
               
              
             

              
              

            
                

               
               

              
               

          

Again, they were bound together by geography, culture, language, religion and blood. 
Those on this page, like many others, are examples. The first name above is John Thom, 
from New Home, whose sister Tillie was married to Jacob Dirksen, who is a first 
cousin to the writer, Sarah Dirksen Richert. Jacob Dirksen is also the father John 
Schapansky's wife Katie Dirksen. John Thom's wife is New Home's Lydia Rau, whose father 
John married New Home's Nettie Funk, whose father David married one of Shafter's 
six Fast sisters. Such connections are found throughout the early Shafter group. - md
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Report from June 10.

        
    

Three more officers were appointed for the youth 
club.  Sister Elisabeth Epp assistant head.

Evelyn Duerksen assistant secretary“

For
program 
c o m m i t t e e

Alice Durksen  

Mrs. Albert Buller.

                 
               

             
                

                
                

           
               

1953 at the Shafter Duerksen Reunion

                
             

            
             

SCAN 19-2)

Alice Duerksen (center) was the first child born (1915) in the new village of Shafter, CA. 
Her husband Krain Ashbaugh on the left, her father C C Duerksen on right. 
Is Violet actually Viola Burton, C C Duerksen's first daughter by Katie Wall? 

Alice's children Mary and Janet are on either side of their cousin Faye Heath.
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SCAN 20-1)

             
           

 
           

       
            

             
            
     

         
      

          
    

         
    

         
           
         

    

         
             

         

       

  

1. Sister Johan Fuchs (Fox) has come to love the world and has 
removed(?) herself from the church and no longer wishes to be 
a member.
2. Olivia Myer pursues her business and works on the sabbath. 
She prefers to be released from the church.
3. Bernard(?) Eichmann has no desire for the life in Christ; he 
says that he does not pray and also does not read the bible. 
He visits no church services, and does not want to walk with 
the church in the Godly life.

         
      

5. Gideon Rueb has carelessly(?) cheated(?) in his business and 
also works on the Sabbath.

Report of the church committee of the Shafter German church
 From Aug. 26, 1933

After careful deliberation and long, but fruitless effort, to 
bring a few members to have insight and change their wrong 
ways, the church committee has the duty to present the
following members for a vote.

The church committee request that the church consider each 
case here in the love and the spirit of Christ, and to judge 
and vote in accordance with the rules of the Lord.*

*Last eleven words from page labeled SCAN_20-2. -md

Louise Schneider 1901-1991

4. Myrtel Voth Richert through the relation with worldly 
company has repeatedly been misled to bawdiness.
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Secondly, it was regarded as good to also have an investment for the 
school. Thirdly, it was mentioned that we should also have a rummage 
sale once more. After a lot of discussion(?) with the following 
persons it was still be seen as necessary that the following persons 
had go to be let gofrom the church: 
 
     
  
  
  

  
     
           

             
            

            
           

  
  
  
  
 

  

 
           

             
            

            
           

  
  
  
  
 

On the 2nd of Dec. 1933

           
             
            

            
           

  
  
  
  
 

  
  
  
  
 

The church committee met. Br. Buller was the chair. 3 
brothers led us in prayer. At first, again the big question 
came up, what shall we do that the school can be 
continued during the winter. We are no longer allowed to 
have them held in schools; so it was suggested that we 
have a Fund drive. A committee of 5 sisters was 
appointed. 

 

 

SCAN 16-1)

1 Clearance Friesen 
2 David Bearg
3 George Baerg 
4 John Epp.

Sister J. Toews 
Sister W. Neuman 
Sister J. Berg 
Sister A. Buller 
Sister Rub

   Judith "Ida" Loewen 1897-1968

  Susan Isaac 1878-1942

   Elizabeth Anna Friesen 1878-1961

  Matilda Bietz 1899-1978

Martha Lillian Baumbach 1904-1975

--- >

   John Epp 1896-1960
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 On December 2nd 1933 in the evening 
 
The officers for the church for the year 1934 were elected. At 
first the goal of the fall collection was made full, a spirit of giving 
ruled, for $67.00 above the goal was donated. Then the secretary 
from the appointment committee brought the report; after all 
names had been read the vote took place, everything was accepted 
with one voice, complete agreement was in place. Two brothers 
brought a prayer of thanks to the Lord, others thanked the Lord 
along with them in silent prayer for His guidance in this election and 
for the community spirit which was secured.

     
       

    

        

           

           

        

          

         

         

     

    

        
 

   

         

  
       

End will follow. for 1934

 

4. “ Sister Karl Heinrich

3. “ Sister Peter Richert. “ 2. Elmer Strauss

2. “ Sister Wilhelm Suckut. Ushers 1. Theodor Voth.

1. Deacon Sister J. F. Richert 11. Taber(?) club S. David Buller

4. “ Jakob Ratzlaff 10. Musician: Sister Arthur Dirksen

         

1. Deacon C. C. Dirksen 7. Missions leader, Jacob Baerg

6. Mis. Secretary J. F. Richert

 5.church secretary, Sister Wilh. Neumann. 2 “ Johan Voth.

1. Elder P. J. Buller 4 treasurer, Jakob Thomas.

2. Deacon David Rueb 8. Report writer Sister David Strauss

The officers of the church are as follows.

Susan Isaac 1878-1942

  

Sarah Loewen 1878-1957

   

Bertha Edna Unruh 1905-1996

   

Sarah Anne Dirksen 1981-1953

  

Lizzie Leiske 1890-1970

  

Nina Schultz 1900-1958

  

Delia Winter 1904-1998

   

Agnes Pearl Wiens 1894-1954

3. "    Wilhelm Suckut. 9. church(?) song leader C. O. Trubey

SCAN 22-1A)
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4. Musician: Mildred Heinze

   
  3. Song leader 

 C. O. Trubey, overseer.

2. Sister Lillian Kraft.

2. 1. Secretary Esther Voth

     
 

   

   

   

IV. Youth missions club.

3.Leader Kindergarden department         Elder Johann Isaak 
 Sister Peter Wall.

            
                    
    

    
     

1.Leader of the second department. Jakob Thomas Sister W. Neumann 
 Sister David Berg                       J. F. Richert. Jakob Berg.

Song leader Wilmur Buller Sister J. F. Richert Sister J. Ratzlaff 
Musician: Ruby Weitz. Sister Peter Richert, Sister Karl Heinrich 
 Children’s Sabbath School Sister David Buller. Sister Thed. Voth

2. Ethal Suckut. Wilhelm Suckut. Jakob Ratzlaff.

         
       

Lead …(?) 1. Gustav Tisch V. church committee.

  

 2 Simon Dirksen P. J. Buller, John Voth. Secretary: 
1. Rachel Dirksen.    C. C. Dierksen    David Rueb

    
     
C. O. Trubey. Gustav Tisch. 
 Wilhelm Epp. P. J. Gaede.

2.Primary department 
 Sister P. J. Gaede.

          

   

 
SCAN 22-2A)

S(abbath) school officers.

  Elisabeth Epp 1905-1975
1. Leader Sister Ted. Voth.     -- > 

2 Leader Ruben Heinrich.

   

   

   

Anna Marietta Toews 1899-1989

Elma Priscilla Kraft 1899-1983

   

Velma H Benton 1921
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On Dec. 23, 1933 in the evening we met as a double church committee 
English and German in the school house in order to appoint the school
officers. Besides Br P. J. Buller, the following names 5 were appointed: 
Br. C. C. Duerksen,
Br. Ezra Schneider, Br. Bowling, Prof. Taube, Elder Isaak. The English 
siblings had appointed the following people: Br. D. P. Gaede (?),
Br. P. E. Nachtigal Br. M N.(?) Fenderson, Secretary and treasurer
Pro. Trubey.

 

          

 
 

 
 

   
  

SCAN 23)

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

  

  

  

On the same evening the committee also dealt with several other
subjects. First the question came up about the welfare work; it was 
decided that Sister Heath as leader and Sister P. Heinze* should 
serve as assistants; each church committee shall identify its needs by 
next Sunday evening when this shall be discussed further. The 
German committee now separated from the English one and the 
following was dealt with                                      *Katherine Loewen 1886-1970

1st, that Miss Jenkins should give bible lessons on the Sabbath at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon for all who wish to become better acquainted 
with the bible, in order to better able to give bible readings when it 
might be required. The bible hour should be held alternating, first in 
the German church and then in the English one and then always 
continued like that. 

(continued)
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